WJVintage
March 2017 Newsletter

Welcome to the March edition of the WJVintage newsletter.
As I write we have a carpet of early blossom on the driveway, a
sure sign that spring is here, one of my favourite times of year!
This year it is also an incredibly busy time for shows and in the
coming weeks I shall be attending events put on by the HRCA,
Bassett-Lowke Society and TCS, plus Beckenham Vintage, a
wonderful show hosted by the Beckenham & West Wickham Model
Railway Club. I hope to see lots of you out and about at these
shows and, if we haven’t met before, do stop by and say hello. I
do enjoy meeting you all and putting names to faces. Check the
‘See us at Shows’ listings at the end of the newsletter for full
details of my schedule.
You may recall that last month I was somewhat lacking in content
for the ‘Customer Corner’ feature in the newsletter. Well my plea
for contributions has been met with unbelievable vigour and I am
pleased to say that this month I have been inundated and I bring
you lots of diverse and very interesting photos from both UK and
European customers – including the header photo above. Scroll
down through the pages for more info.
Finally, as always, take a look at the ‘What’s New’ feature below
for all the latest product news – what’s available now and what
exciting releases are just around the corner!
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Out And About

HRCA AGM & Exhibition – Leicester 18th Feb 2017
The HRCA AGM is one of those meetings that always has a ‘buzz’ about it.
People come from far and wide, not just for the meeting, but to see some
fantastic displays of Hornby Railways in O and OO gauges.
They also come to browse and buy at the wide-ranging trade stalls and
the popular ‘bring and buy’ tables. Last but not least, it is an excellent
opportunity to catch up with old friends and to chew the cud over an tasty
bacon roll and hot cup of tea or coffee.
This year I was unable to get a table as they were all sold (must book
earlier for next year), but I had several items to deliver to customers and
it was nice to wander around and catch up with customers and friends
alike.
The O gauge was very well represented this year with another excellent
layout by Bill and Rachel Vyse. Like myself both Bill and Rachel are also
Triumph enthusiasts and it did not go unnoticed that they managed to
sneak a Triumph Herald saloon onto the layout

Above – Bill & Rachel Vyse
managed to sneak a Herald
saloon onto their layout
(green & white two-tone)
Right – Bill at the controls
of the O Gauge 3-rail
tinplate layout
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Adam Heeley put on a superb display of French Hornby and there was
also a layout of M Series Hornby running on Atlas track, plus in a
darkened room a fabulous night time display of all the illuminated
accessories that were available.
Hopefully the photos give a flavour of the atmosphere on the day. If this
is not a meeting you have attended before I would thoroughly
recommend it, whether the AGM itself interests you or not.

Above – Adam Healey’s
beautiful French Hornby
layout was a real highlight at
this year’s AGM

Left – M Series display was
fast and furious on Atlas track

Below – Nocturnal O Gauge,
a fine display of all the
illuminated accessories
produced by Hornby
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Northants & Rutland O Gauge Group - Harringworth
27th February, 2017
Although this was only the 3rd meeting of the new group, it really felt
like we are already on the map as 35 enthusiasts joined us for a
wonderful evening of diverse O Gauge interests
When Richard Holder and I first muted the idea of starting an O gauge
group, we were both in agreement that it should be ‘anything goes’, and
we have always encouraged this whether it be vintage tinplate, modern,
coarse or finescale. Well this meeting had it all and Richard summed it up
very nicely in a few paragraphs penned to send out to our regulars. In
Richards words;
‘It was a remarkable cavalcade representing many decades of O gauge
modelling stretching from the early days into the future with a couple of Ace
beauties not yet released.

Starting with Bruce Palmer’s Leeds Southern Jinty-hauled vintage mixed goods,
a mixed rake of seven Ace maroon and blood & custard 40cm coaches doubleheaded by two black Ace 9Fs and Tim’s delightful vintage ETS diesel shunterhauled goods train, the evening ended with Bruce’s vintage 1930/31 Lionel
thundering round, the Ace Warship and Jubilee prototypes and a gorgeous BL
LMS Royal Scot pulling a mixed goods.
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In between we had some aptly-named US outline in the form of an ATLAS
Rutland Diesel hauling freight which proved that our 2Rail to 3Rail at-the-flickof-a-switch test-track worked well so we look forward to more 2-rail. In
between, vintage BL, Hornby, Ace, Darstaed, more vintage ETS, some wooden
goods wagons and even a Leeds wooden-body, lithographed Brighton Belle
performed admirably. A black LMS compound fairly flew round demonstrating
the fabulous build and running quality of early marques.’
Left – 2-rail Atlas ‘Rutland’
Diesel is aptly named for
the event

Right – Darstaed A4 in a nice
diorama setting, plus look through
the window (top right). That’s part
of the Harringworth Viaduct – the
UK’s longest brick-built viaduct at
1.17km (82 arches) long. A train
even passed over it during our
meeting!

I hope this has given you a good idea of what the NAROGG (Northants
and Rutland O Gauge Group) are about. If you live within a reasonable
distance and fancy a trip out you’ll be very welcome. We’ll have the kettle
on and Kathy or Angela will cut you a serious slice of home-made cake!
The next meeting is on April 24th. The ‘See us at Shows’ section of the
newsletter will carry full details next month.
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Customer Corner

So like waiting for a bus, last month I was complaining of no
‘Customer Corner’ content, and this month I am inundated!
Do please keep it coming and if I get too much I can always
carry some over!
First up this month is Patrick Kingston who took delivery (from me) of his
new Darstaed A4 ‘Silver Link’ at the Northend HRCA meeting on 6th
March. Patrick was keen to run it immediately and soon had the loco
purring around the outer 3 rail circuit, much to the admiration of
everyone present.
The silver-grey livery really suits the A4 and it certainly swayed Patrick.
He was originally buying ‘Mallard’ in garter blue but when he saw the
beautiful two-tone grey scheme, he just knew he had to make it his!

Jessy Morbe sends the next photos from Luxembourg – well actually Jessy
lives in Luxembourg but these photos are actually from a meeting at
Villerupt, a town in France, but close to the border with Luxembourg.
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Jessy,Ed, Armand, Jean-Pierre and Jean-Marc are the small team
responsible for the layout shown in these photos. They are all members of
the CFE (Cercle ferroviphile Européen), a French association with around
400 members dedicated to O gauge tinplate trains. 4 to 5 times a year
they set up layouts at toy fairs in and around Luxembourg, plus they have
their own monthly train meetings. At most of these events you can see a
lot of British rolling stock because both Jean-Pierre and Jessy in particular
happen to be big British outline fans.
I have threatened in the past to take a ferry or the tunnel crossing and to
visit one of their events. One day I will surprise them and turn up!

Last, but by no means least, I am really pleased to bring you some
photos of Kevin Byrne’s indoor layout. The header photo is also a view of
Kevin’s work and what I really like about his approach is that he uses
such a wide variety of products to create wonderful dioramas all around
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the layout. There are Dinky Toys, Corgi Toys and even Atlas Dinky repro
toys amongst the vehicles. And of course, I am pleased and proud to see
some wonderful Citybuilder card kits in use. The cinema, corner pub, a
couple of terraced houses and the church all feature in the photos.
Then there are
the trains, and
what a fine
collection too,
with offerings
from Ace Trains,
Darstaed, Seven
Mill and even my
own WJ Vintage
Railcar and
several PO
wagons.

Kevin has been promising
these photos for a little
while now and I have to
say, they were well worth
the wait.
Excellent and inspirational
work, of which he can be
extremely proud. Many
thanks for sharing with us
Kevin

What’s New?
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Good and bad news for Terrier fans this month.
The good news is that I have now taken delivery of the very last
production of Terriers, a superb rendition of the South East & Chatham
Railway (SE&CR) Wainwright livery.
The bad news is that ETS only had sufficient parts to produce 12 of these.
My allocation was just 6 locomotives and 5 are already sold!
So, who will get the final one?
It has to be first come, first served so please fire an email off or call me
quickly if you would like this. It is priced at £325.00 plus P&P
With such a limited production run, these beautiful models must surely
become highly sought after in the not too distant future.
The Terrier project really is nearly over now and a wonderful experience it
has been over the past 3 years or so. I do just have a few pieces left as
follows:
1 x British Railways plain black with sunshine lettering
- £325.00 plus P&P
2 x Kent and East Sussex Railway (KESR) ‘Bodiam’ in blue with red lining
- £299.00 each plus P&P

Please get in touch if you would like any of these. Once they are gone,
they are gone!

Update on the GWR 0-4-2T 48xx/14xx plus Autocoach
Deliveries expected from April 2017

Models shown above are pre-production prototypes and subject to amendment/improvement

We are now getting close to the next release which will be the first of the
14xx Class – a set comprising 1420 in ‘GWR’ lettered plain Green livery
plus ‘Great Western’ lettered 40cm autocoach in Chocolate and Cream.
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I have been overwhelmed by the demand for these and sadly, I have now
sold out of the boxed sets (1420 plus autocoach together in one box) on
pre-orders alone. However, I can still supply a few of the separately
boxed single models - so loco 1420 boxed as one item (WJV01062) and
Great Western choc/cream autocoach boxed as another single item
(WJV01067). These will be available at £375.00 each plus P&P for the
locomotive and £195.00 each plus P&P for the autocoach.
If you order one of each at the same time I will honour the set price of
£560.00 plus P&P for the two, so a saving of £10.00
There are of course plenty more exciting releases coming up of the GWR
0-4-2T 48xx/14xx and I have recently approved
the artworks of some of these.
Product Number WJV01072
BR green lined (late crest) 1450
plus BR Maroon autocoach
£560.00 per set plus P&P
Product Number WJV01063
BR green lined (late crest) 1470
£375.00 plus P&P
Product Number WJV01070
BR maroon autocoach
£195.00 each plus P&P
Product Number WJV01073
BR black lined (early crest) 1470
plus BR Carmine/Cream autocoach
£560.00 per set plus P&P
Product Number WJV01064
BR black lined (early crest) 1470
£375.00 plus P&P
Product Number WJV01069
BR Carmine/Cream autocoach
£195.00 each plus P&P
Product Number WJV01075
Great Western plain green 4825
plus GWR Choc/Cream autocoach
£560.00 per set plus P&P
Product Number WJV01066
Great Western plain green 4825
£375.00 plus P&P
Product Number WJV01068
BR Choc/Cream autocoach
£195.00 each plus P&P

There will also be Product Number WJV01065 – GWR plain black 4807
priced at £375.00 plus P&P. More details to follow shortly.
Please contact me as quickly as possible to secure any of the above.
Numbers on each are going to be quite limited so order early to avoid
disappointment.
All my contact details are at the end of the newsletter
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PO Coal Merchant Wagons – Update
I am delighted to confirm that the final two liveries in the Coal Merchant
Series have now been produced. Stephenson Clarke is now in stock and
Suncole will be shipping in the next week.
Stephenson Clarke is all sold out but I do have a few Suncole wagons
available.
I also have a few Cains of Wallasey still available.
They are all priced at £35.00 each plus P&P

Coal loads made from real coal are available for all the above at £6.50
each plus P&P

Darstaed – Update
A4s
I am afraid I have sold out of the small delivery of A4s I received. The
next delivery will include the lined variants but I am afraid it is not
scheduled to be until the Autumn. I will keep you all updated as and when
I hear any more.

Well Wagons
The last we heard these were going to be re-tooled so they can be
produced in an aluminium alloy. This is because it was deemed the
wagons would be too heavy, particularly for the 2-railers that Darstaed is
now planning to cater for.
No delivery update is available at present but again, I will keep you
posted as and when I hear.
I did see a very nice 3-D printed plastic model of the Darstaed well wagon
at a recent show. It was being displayed by Graham Lock who makes
some very nice loads that are suitable for these (but I am not sure he is
looking to mass produce these so please don’t inundate him with
enquiries at the moment).
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Mineral Wagons
As reported last month, Darstaed plan to produce a further run of the
popular mineral wagon sets that they first released two or three years
ago. They will again be sold in sets of six and there will be A & B sets of
both grey and bauxite wagons, all with different running numbers to the
previous sets.
Key to note is that the bodies will be cast in aluminium alloy rather than
zinc alloy as before. This means they will retain the realistic all-metal feel,
but should be significantly lighter (some customers felt the originals were
a little heavy).
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I don’t have any confirmed pricing details yet but given the recent drop in
value of the pound an increase over the previous cost is inevitable and
£179.00 per set has been muted (but as I say not confirmed).
I have had quite a positive reaction to these so far but do please let me
know if you are interested so I can plan/forecast my order.
It is always difficult to estimate quantities for a second run but given the
popularity of the recent 9F marketed by Ace Trains, the feeling is there
could be quite a reasonable demand.

WJVintage is on Facebook
Remember news breaks first on our facebook page so if you want to be
amongst the first to see what’s new, join up and ‘like’ the WJVintage
page. We now have 286 ‘likes’ that follow us so why not join them?

See us at Shows
If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage why not come and see
us at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England
and you can buy on the day.
We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant
change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days!
Below are our forthcoming shows:
Saturday Mar 18th – TCS AGM & Spring Show
Trinity Methodist Church Hall, Narborough Road, Leicester LE3 2RD
– 10:30am to 3:30pm
PLEASE NOTE – I will be at this show but due to an admin error (on my part), I no
longer have a table. If you want anything from me just let me know and I will bring it
along

Saturday Mar 25th - Bassett-Lowke Society Northern Show
St. Joseph's Hall, Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancs WN7 2PR – 10am to 4pm
Tuesday Mar 28th – Fulbourn, Cambridge Area HRCA Meeting
Fulbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21
5HD – 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts)
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Saturday Apr 1st – Beckenham Vintage Toy Train Show
St John’s Church, Eden Park Avenue, Beckenham, Kent BR3 3JN - 10am
to 5pm – 10 working layouts, trade stands and light refreshments
Monday Apr 3rd - Cotswolds Area HRCA Meeting, Northend, Warks
Burton Dassett Village Hall, Top Street, Northend, Southam,
Warwickshire, CV47 2TN – 4pm to 8:30pm
Tuesday Apr 4th – HRCA Merseyside Area HRCA Meeting
Preston Brook Village Hall, Preston Brook, Cheshire WA7 3AW - 4.00pm to
9.00pm
Monday Apr 17th (Easter Monday) – Huntingdon (JJ Webb Fairs)
International Indoor Arena, Kings Bush Centre, Godmanchester, PE29
2NH – 10am to 3pm

Ordering from WJVintage is Easy

Online
We no longer operate the online ordering system as calculating the postage
for multiple purchases and overseas shipments was proving too complex. So
please use the website as a shop window and then place you order either by
calling or emailing me. This has the added advantage that I can confirm
stock, particularly for highly limited items. Please see below for full contact
details.
Credit Card
We have a credit/debit card facility so you can telephone and place your
order with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand
when calling.
Cheque
If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just
download the order form from our website and complete your
requirements. Then make a
cheque out for the total and post both order form and cheque to us at
the address shown. Please make cheques payable to WJVintage.
Email
Alternatively you can place your order by email and payment can then be
made either by card, PayPal or cheque. Please note our new email address
is: wjvintage@outlook.com
Shows
We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows.

That’s all for now!
All the best

Paul
WJVintage

*********
Tel: 07711 092497
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www.wjvintage.co.uk

